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NO CHARGE

Material movement
around the world
– made easy
Captain Andrew Bruce,
Replenishment Flight
supply officer,
14 Wing Greenwood
14 Mission Support Squadron Replenishment Flight support to deployed, long range
patrol operations just took a
major step forward. A threeyear, $463,0000 project to
replace deployable warehouse
containers is in its final stages,
with 11 Hangar material management technicians (MM
Techs) having completed their
warehouse layout plans and
starting the transfer of equipment over to new containers.
When a CP140M Detachment departs 14 Wing Greenwood for training or an operation, 14 MSS Replen deploys a
MM Tech, along with a mobile
warehouse containing various
aircraft parts, electronics, a
spare engine and prop, tools
and test equipment; to help the
plane complete its task. The
mobile warehouse - a Pack Up
Kit (PUK) – was using 25-yearold-plus containers that were
starting to show their age.
With no flexible inside layout,
Replen Flight had to increase
the number of containers

required to safely store required parts. The containers
no longer protected against
rain and dust penetration, the
door locks were unreliable
and the containers had to be
loaded on aircraft pallets in
order to ship and move them,
which included the requirement for dunnage - large
wooden blocks for the pallets
to rest on. Dunnage can take
up significant room on aircraft
pallets and adds weight to the
overall airlift.
One of the biggest concerns
facing the MM Techs on deployment, if the containers
had to spend any time outside
of a hanger, was the labourintensive process to cover the
pallets and containers with
very large, poly-propylene
bags susceptible to tearing
or blowing off in wind. Water
penetration of the old storage
containers led to the loss of
equipment, no matter how
diligent the MM Techs and
traffic technicians were.
In late 2018, following a
busy year of deployments
and exercises, lessons learned
produced by the MM Techs
identified the requirement for
new containers. Replen Flight

Aviator Jessie MacDonald and Aviator Fannie Gasse-LeBlanc, both material management technicians, work
on the new mobile warehouse.
Submitted
leadership worked with the
information provided from
the lessons learned, as well
as from discussions with
405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron, to assess support
requirements. One critical
driver for the project was the
observation 14 MSS needed
to increase storage capacity,

while reducing the overall
footprint of the PUK on a
deployment. The PUK is most
often deployed by a CC117
Globemaster or a CC130J
Hercules; however, long range
patrol fleet training missions
often require the deployment
of sonobouys and the Deployable Mission Support Center

(DMSC). The size of the PUK
had increased over the past
few years to accommodate
larger containers.
Funding was requested
in January 2019 using the
Minor Requirements (MR)
process, which allows Royal
Canadian Air Force units to
identify and prioritize future

equipment requirements. In
early spring 2020, final approval to proceed with the
planned purchase was given.
Working with input from
Master Corporal Laurel Purdie
(11 Hanger 2I/C), and Warrant
Officer Scott Moore (Aircraft
Continued on page 2...
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Place your grad’s
picture and a message
for $35 plus tax
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Mary Smith,
Central Kings Rural High School
“Congratulations, Mary, on your
Grade 12 achievements! Wishing
you all the best as you begin your
Bachelor of Business Administration
at Saint Mary’s University.
Love, Mom and Dad,
Grammie and Grampie”
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Packing up...
...cover
Support supervisor), new
container specifications were
tailored to long range patrol
support: the containers had to
provide significant protection
from all-weather challenges
to protect sensitive electronic
parts, allow for flexible interior
layouts, and reduce the material handling requirements
for loading and offloading
from aircraft. A statement of
requirement was drafted and
the file sent to Public Services
and Procurement Canada for
final processing.
The bid process selected
a container system manufactured by AAR Corp from
Woodale, Illinois, provided
through NORLEANS Canada.
The containers matched a
similar system in use by other
RCAF units, including 407
Squadron from 19 Wing Comox. NORLEANS worked with
AAR Corp to prioritize this
requirement and work com-

menced in November 2020.
AAR Corp’s plant in Michigan
was in the midst of a significant COVID-19 outbreak;
however, it stepped up and
was able to meet deadlines.
Two shipments of 12 containers to 14 Wing Greenwood arrived in March. They
were inspected and passed
all quality control requirements. The delivery included
eight ISU90 and four smaller
ISU72 containers. The project
anticipated the requirement
to support simultaneous deployments. With that in mind,
two of each style of container
was procured - one in desert
tan, one in forest green. The
larger ISU90 containers have
the equivalent footprint of a
standard aircraft pallet: 108”
x 88,” and the smaller ISU72
containers are equivalent to
half an aircraft pallet. The
ISU90 containers will provide
storage for the larger deployed
PUKs, while the smaller ISU72
containers will support smaller

Mobile Repair Parties (MRPs)
sometimes dispatched to assist repairs with additional
equipment and technicians.
The new containers have
an integrated, four-way forklift compatible pallet base
designed to lock into both the
CC117 and CC130J roller system, which makes them easier
to handle both on the ground
and when loading them into an
aircraft. The containers come
with different internal configurations, from an empty box
with tie-down rings for larger
containers and tool cribs to
ones with tire racks, Vidmar
storage cabinets, drawers and
divided containers, moveable
shelves and partitions, and
four doors to allow easy access and customizable storage
options to group warehoused
items by maintenance trade.
A unique design element
is the addition of a hazardous cargo hatch to a number
of the containers. Approved
by Transport Canada, USAF,

USN and the RCAF, the access doors allow MM Techs
to carefully store and transport
hazardous cargo inside the
containers. The hatches slide
out easily once unlocked and
allow the loadmaster in-flight
access to inspect and remove
items if required. Normally,
HAZMAT would be built into
the various pallets of the old
PUK to provide the required
separations; with the new
containers, HAZMAT will not
take up as much space - which
reduces the PUK footprint.
14 MSS Replen Flight had
an opportunity to manage a
deployment using the ISU90style container in September
2020, when Op NEON ROTO
20-02 required the use of
the Comox PUK due to the
Greenwood PUK already being
deployed on exercise in the
United Kingdom. The Comox
PUK used ISU90 containers,
and it was quickly noted by all
logistics staff how much easier the ISU90 container was to

load and offload from a plane,
as well as how easily the container could be reconfigured
to meet the demands of the
mission. The Comox ISU90
containers provided significant weather protection on
the final days of the mission,
when the PUK was moved
to the outside cargo yard in
preparation of the return flight.
Whereas the few components
Greenwood provided to NEON
had to be painstakingly re-built
on the aircraft pallets, netted,
strapped and covered with
the large polypropylene bags;
the Comox ISU90 containers
simply required a quick stocktaking, manifest adjustment
and confirmation the customs
seals were applied. The ISU90
containers significantly reduced the workload in theatre
for the MM Techs and traffic
techs on the ground.
With the exciting news
Greenwood’s new containers
had arrived, as well as the
positive feedback from Op

NEON, 11 Hanger personnel
have quickly started setting up
the new containers. The next
anticipated deployment for the
PUK will be with 405 Squadron
later this summer in support
of various training exercises.
Additional proposals are
underway to purchase one
final container known as an
EISU - Expandable ISU. In
coordination with NORLEANS,
work is underway for a “Logistics Operations Container,”
which would allow for climatecontrolled office space and
enclosed storage for the large
tool board and propeller repair box. This container will
increase the independence of
long range patrol maintenance
detachments by removing the
requirement for office space in
host nation hangars. Given the
current pandemic situation,
the ability for RCAF maintainers and MM Techs to have
independent space will add
an additional layer of exposure
reduction.

Hercules was tasked to conduct
a medevac of a 49-year-old man
in Voisey’s Bay, Newfoundland
and Labrador. The patient was
picked up and transferred to
Goose Bay around 6:45 a.m.
June 9, just before 9 a.m.,
Hercules 343 was tasked to

provide top cover for a 103
Squadron Cormorant during
a medevac of a crew member from a fishing vessel 160
nautical miles northeast of St.
Anthony, Newfoundland and
Labrador. The Herc left Greenwood just before 10 a.m.

Handful of medevacs keep SAR crews busy
May 27, the Halifax Joint Rescue Coordination Centre tasked
a 14 Wing Greenwood CC130
Hercules from 413 (Transport
and Rescue) Squadron to assist
on a medevac of one patient
from Cartwright, Newfoundland and Labrador, to Goose

Bay. The Hercules successfully
carried out the medevac and
returned to Greenwood that
evening.
June 2, Cormorant Rescue
903 was tasked for a medevac
of one crewmember aboard
a fishing vessel 100 nautical

miles south of Yarmouth. The
helicopter was in the air just
before 4:30 p.m., and returned
just after 7:30 p.m., mission
complete.
June 4, Hercules Rescue
343 was tasked to search near
Rivière-du-Loup, Quebec, after

a MAYDAY was heard on the
radio by several stations in
the area. R343 is airborne just
before 2 p.m. and completed
its tasking with nothing found.
It returned to 14 Wing just after
6 p.m.
June 6, just before 11 p.m., a
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Flight safety
professionalism
recognized

Two 14 Wing Greenwood
personnel were recognized in
the Flight Comment Issue 1,
2021 for 2020 contributions
two flight safety.
June 29, 2020, Corporal
Cody Osmond, a technician
with 413 (Transport and Rescue) Squadron, borrowed a
case of hydraulic fluid from
405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron to service a CC130
Hercules aircraft. The case
was labeled “MIL-H-87257 /
H-538,” which is the approved
fluid for the aircraft. Upon
opening the case to replenish
the booster hydraulic system,
Osmond noticed that the individual cans of fluid were
labeled with the NATO code,
“H-537,” and had a different
specification, “MIL-H-83282.”
The case was quarantined,
and 405 Squadron was notified. Upon investigation, 405
Squadron was found to have
multiple cases of mislabeled
hydraulic fluid. Further liaison with the manufacturer
revealed that the company had
mistakenly added a number of
mislabeled cans (H-537) to the
production line. Consequently,
all Royal Canadian Air Force
fleets were informed of the
discrepancy and advised to
inspect their stores. The two
types of hydraulic fluid came
in cans that were nearly identical and, if not for the attention
to detail and situational awareness exhibited by Osmond,

the Hercules aircraft could
have been replenished with
the wrong type of fluid. This
action could have resulted in
lengthy repairs and possibly
significant damage to the
aircraft. Osmond is highly
deserving of this For Professionalism award.
During Production Acceptance Test and Evaluation of
a CP140 Aurora aircraft at a
third-line contracting facility, Sergeant Danny Lewis, a
flight engineer, noticed that
the weight and balance index
number appeared to be outside the average normally seen
on other CP140 aircraft. While
the information contained in
the weight and balance calculation log looked accurate, the
resulting index number was
low enough to concern Lewis,
and the contractor agreed to
investigate. A re-weighing of
the aircraft was performed
with a newly-calibrated scale
that yielded a moment much

Real Fruit
Quenchers

INSURANCE
THAT GOES
WHERE YOU
GO

Published in Flight Comment Issue 1, 2021

Tibb’ s Tumblers
LOCKSMITHING SERVICES

locks rekeyed/ installed,
safe combination
changes and

Commercial /
Residential, rekeys,
exit / panic hardware,
door operators, closers,
installed.

Peach

NEW!

Corporal Cody Osmond, a search and rescue technician Sergeant Danny Lewis of 415 (Long Range Patrol Force
from 413 (Transport and Rescue) Squadron, in front of Development) Squadron, pictured here outside 10 Hana CC130 Hercules at 14 Hangar in 14 Wing Greenwood; gar in 14 Wing Greenwood, received a Flight Safety
received a Flight Safety Professionalism Award.
Professionalism Award.
Corporal Y. Kang, 14 Wing Imaging
more in line with historical
values. The previously-calculated moment was erroneous
enough that, under certain
aft-heavy configurations of the
aircraft (with external search
stores and spare parts), the
centre-of-gravity would have
appeared within limits while,
in fact, it would have been
outside, creating a hazardous
condition. Lewis’ sharp attention to detail and inquiring
mind prevented a potentially
Rely on coverage with no
unsafe situation, making him
exclusions for war, extreme
very deserving of this For Prohobbies or sports.
fessionalism Award.

maintenance,
automotive locks/
atv & motorcycles.

Whether you’re on the
frontlines or the home front,
SISIP Financial’s Term Life
Insurance is battle-tested
for the rigours of military life.
Give us a call to explore your
options. 1-800-267-6681

902-840-3658

SISIP.COM

www.tibbslocksmithing.ca

Strawberry
Watermelon

MADE WITH REAL FRUIT JUICE
FROM CONCENTRATE

Stoves
Fireplaces & Inserts
Furnaces
Chimneys & Liners
Pools & Spas
Outdoor Living
Heat Pumps

$2.49
plus tax

Available now at your local Greenwood and Kingston Tim Hortons locations.

ĚǀĞƌƟƐĞǇŽƵƌ^ƵŵŵĞƌĨƵŶ
,ĞĂůƚŚǇůŝǀŝŶŐ͕ƐƚĂǇĐĂƟŽŶƐ͕ƌĞĐƌĞĂƟŽŶ͕
ďĂĐŬǇĂƌĚ/zƐĂŶĚĨĂŵŝůǇĨƵŶŐŽŚĂŶĚŝŶŚĂŶĚ͘
^ŚĂƌĞǇŽƵƌƉƌŽĚƵĐƚƐ͕ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĂŶĚĂƩƌĂĐƟŽŶƐ
in 4,500 free papers covering Western Kings
ĂŶĚŶŶĂƉŽůŝƐĐŽƵŶƟĞƐĞǀĞƌǇǁĞĞŬ͘

4432 Hwy #1, South Berwick | 902-538-8313 |

•
•
•
•
•
•

Book your annual
service early and save!
• $25 off chimney cleaning
• $30 off pellet full service
hearthenergy.ca

| heat@bellaliant.com

&ƵůůĐŽůŽƵƌ
ŶǇĂĚ͕ĂŶǇƐŝǌĞ
Book one week, save 10 per cent
Book any three weeks, save 15 per cent
ŽŵŵŝƚƚŽĮǀĞǁĞĞŬƐ͕ƐĂǀĞϯϬƉĞƌĐĞŶƚ
ŽŽŬĂŶǇ:ƵŶĞ͕:ƵůǇŽƌƵŐƵƐƚŝƐƐƵĞƐ
(deadline Wednesday noon before each issue)

Contact | ĂƵƌŽƌĂŵĂƌŬĞƟŶŐΛŶƐ͘ĂůŝĂŶƚǌŝŶĐ͘ĐĂ•ϵϬϮͲϳϲϱͲϭϰϵϰůŽĐĂůϱϴϯϯ
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The 19th Hole
Wendy Richardson

These COVID-19 times are
really tough on people but, for
us golfers, we are thankful we
can be out playing!
The Greenwood Golf Club
has experienced many changes this year: some are COVID19-influenced and some are
just normal changes. We
have a freshly painted interior
to the clubhouse, a very impressive renovated pro shop
with a lot of stock, including
shoes, clubs, bags etc; we
have a new roof and several
new electric carts.
Our club also has several
new employees to help our
seasoned staff. Jared Ward
is director of golf operations

and Ryan O’Rourke is our club
manager. The pro shop staff
includes Linda Martin, Diane
Eisner and Melody WhiteDesjardin. Melody is new this
year and you will see her on
the beverage cart: say “Hi”
and make her feel welcome
to our golf family!
Bruce, Tony and Tim, our
maintenance crew, have the
course in great shape. The
newest member to the crew is
Jackson Momford: welcome
aboard, Jackson. Hats off to
all of you.
Our kitchen staff was waiting for the public health guidance to change, and we can
now have take-out service.
Welcome back to Kim and our
newest staff members at The

CAFCONNECTION.CA/JRM

Propeller Bar & Grill, Jackie
and Emily Reed. The hours for
The Propeller are Wednesday
to Sunday, 10:30 a.m. to 4
p,m. This is a great place to
treat a friend to lunch, and
then sit on the clubhouse deck
to eat. There is a nice selection on the menu, including a
breakfast sandwich available
all day, chicken Caesar/ Thai
wraps, a club sandwich, veggie wrap and, of course, side
orders of fries, onion rings,
Thai pasta salad and more.
The Greenwood Golf
Course is open to the public.
Call the pro shop and book a
tee time, 902-765-5800.
Hit ‘em long and straight,
keep up the pace of play and The Greenwood Golf Club deck is a great place to treat a friend to lunch after a
round. Outdoor activity on the course is well underway.
Submitted
enjoy your round of golf!

#JuneIsRecreationMonth

A division of CFMWS
Une division des SBMFC

June 16 | Paint night-from home *
Join Amber from Nova7arts, live on Facebook,
and create your own beautiful summer artwork.
• Registration mandatory: bkk.cfmws.com/greenwoodpub/index.asp
or 902-765-1494 local 5341
• Pick up your supply kit at the 14 Wing Community Centre
• Follow along live on Facebook at 7 p.m., June 16
PSPGreenwoodrecreationprograms

* Be sure to adhere to COVID-19 guidelines and stay safe!

CAFCONNECTION.CA/JRM

7Arts launches NOVA
gallery shows
The gallery space at 7Arts in Greenwood has been updated
and is ready to host art exhibits, starting this month. Each
show will feature one of our N.O.V.A. Club Artists.
The first June show is “Earth, Sea and Sky,” by Stephane
Richard. He has a lot of experience to share with new artists,
and has been a great sounding board as we develop new ways
to support and promote local artists.
N.O.V.A. (New Opportunities for Valley Artist) Club gathers
at 7Arts to collaborate on projects. We have a group show on
all summer at the Paragon Golf & Country Club.
The 7Arts team can’t wait to fully reopen 7Arts and offer art
activities and artist visits in the community. People will be able
to join workshops, lessons and create independent projects in
our MakersSpace. As always, we encourage people to bring
their projects over and work in a creative space. Summer
news includes adding three students to help with activities.

Enter the 30 Days of Connection Contest
for your chance to win one of our daily
giveaways of a virtual escape room for up to
4 people and a $100 SportChek gift card.1
CAFCONNECTION.CA/JRM

Reach out and connect with friends. *
#JuneIsRecreationMonth
@PSP.CFMWS.SBMFC

* Be sure to adhere to your province’s
COVID-19 guidelines and stay safe!
1. Visit CAFconnection.ca/JRM for full contest rules.

PROUD
SPONSOR

A division of CFMWS
Une division des SBMFC
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Des conseils de sécurité nautique pour l’été
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Listen for me – do you
know who I am? Submitted

I Spy a nature
CONNECTION
Lindsay McCormack,
Community Recreation
Coordinator,
14 Wing Greenwood
Have you ever opened
your windows, had your
morning beverage or night
cap on the deck, taken a walk
through the woods or even
down the street, spent some
time working or relaxing in
the yard and wondered who
or what is making all those
beautiful sounds or having
those alien-like conversations?
You could be listening to
one of the approximately
174 species of birds living
in Nova Scotia! It’s easy to
CONNECT with nature if you
listen and look.
From the common loon,
which could grow to one
metre in length, excels at
swimming and diving, and
performs a half-run/ halfflight over water (reaching
speeds of 100 kilometres
per hour) just to get airborne; to the smallest song
sparrow, which typically
nests in grass (watch where
you’re walking!), in bushes
near buildings, shrubbery
near water, along woodland
edges, in farmland thickets
and hedgerows; you are
bound to hear some lovely
sounds, day and night, all
year round.
See if you can figure out
some of the other birds
scrambled in the list below
and, next time you’re out,
take a moment and listen
for them. Explore near the
ocean, in the woods, on the
trails, when it’s raining, in
the sun, at night - and so
on. You will not be disappointed with what nature has
to offer!
• wyleol rbrawle
• enaeoupr rgltasni
• b-cpedapckla eckdehica
• erte lowaslw
• rebadr low

(EN) Nous serons nombreux à aller sur l’eau cet été
pour profiter du beau temps
et prendre plaisir à naviguer.
Même si nous n’imaginons
pas qu’une balade sur l’eau
peut se transformer en balade
mortelle en un instant, cette
situation se produit chaque
année en moyenne environ
100 fois.
Avant d’entreprendre une
sortie sur l’eau cet été, gardez
ces simples conseils en tête
pour assurer votre sécurité.
Ayez à bord votre permis
d’embarcation de plaisance
- Le permis de votre bateau
est un document qui fournit
à l’équipe de recherche et
de sauvetage des renseignements qui leur permettront de
vous venir en aide dans une
situation d’urgence. Il peut
également servir à identifier
les propriétaires qui abandonnent leur bateau pour ainsi les
tenir responsables du nettoyage et des dommages, ce qui
contribue à améliorer la propreté et la sécurité des eaux.
Vous devez obtenir un
permis d’embarcation de
plaisance si votre bateau est
utilisé pour le plaisir, à des
fins récréatives ou dans le
cadre d’une activité quotidienne; si le bateau est utilisé
ou se trouve principalement
au Canada; s’il est propulsé
par un ou plusieurs moteurs
d’une puissance totale de 7,5
kW (10 ch) ou plus; et s’il
n’est pas inscrit au Registre
canadien d’immatriculation

des bâtiments. Lorsque vous
recevez votre document, il est
de votre responsabilité de
tenir vos coordonnées à jour
dans le système de délivrance
de permis, de le garder en
tout temps à bord et de vous
assurer que le numéro de
permis est marqué de chaque
côté de la proue du bateau,
le plus possible à l’avant.
Le numéro doit paraître en
caractères d’imprimerie d’au
moins 7,5 cm (3 po) de
haut et dans une couleur qui
contraste avec la couleur de
la proue.
Suivez un cours de sécurité
nautique - Les plaisanciers
qui comprennent en quoi
consistent leurs responsabilités sur l’eau et qui prennent

des mesures de sécurité
de base réduisent le risque
d’être impliqués dans un
accident. En vous inscrivant
à un cours de sécurité nautique, vous vous donnez les
moyens d’acquérir les connaissances nécessaires pour
assurer votre sécurité sur
l’eau. De plus, pour demeurer
informé, lisez régulièrement
le document le Guide de sé-

curité nautique de Transports
Canada.
Rappelez-vous qu’au
Canada, toute personne qui
conduit une embarcation
de plaisance à moteur doit
avoir une preuve de compétence. La Carte de conducteur
d’embarcation de plaisance
est de loin le moyen le plus
utilisé par les plaisanciers
pour montrer qu’ils compren-

nent leurs responsabilités et
ont une connaissance de base
de la sécurité nautique.
Soyez prepare - Vérifiez
tout votre équipement de
sécurité et assurez-vous qu’il
est en bon état avant de
quitter le quai. De plus, consultez les prévisions météo
les plus récentes et donnez
un plan de votre itinéraire à
une personne responsable. Si
vous avez accès à des cartes
marines, lisez-les et si vous
êtes nouveau dans la région,
interrogez les plaisanciers du
coin sur les dangers.
Pour en savoir plus sur la
sécurité nautique, consultez
le site Web de Transports
Canada à l’adresse suivante :
tc.gc.ca/securitenautique.

#JuneIsRecreationMonth

A division of CFMWS
Une division des SBMFC

June 18 | Club Appreciation Drive Thru *
An evening to recognize all the volunteers who make
14 Wing recreations programs so awesome!
• Call 902-765-1494 local 5337 or 5331 to register
PSPGreenwoodrecreationprograms

* Be sure to adhere to COVID-19 guidelines and stay safe!

JOIN US IN CELEBRATING

CAFCONNECTION.CA/JRM

21 June

National
Indigenous
Peoples Day

Birchall Parking Lot
1200hrs

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT BY HONOURING:
Michael Stemm

Summer Solstice | Raising of the Mi’kmaq Flag (Front Gate)
Indigenous Peoples | Teepee Ceremony
Residential School Victims | 14 Wing is encouraged to wear orange t-shirts
MMIW | Red Dress Ceremonial Smudge by Sarah Emily

EVERYONE WELCOME
#NIPDCanada

Attendance subject to Nova Scotia Covid-19 Restrictions

Kirsten Malone

Michael Stemm

Canada
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The Aurora publishes items of interest to the
community submitted by not-for-profit organizations.
Submissions are limited to approximately 25 words.
Items may be submitted to our office, 61 School Road
(Morfee Annex), 14 Wing Greenwood; by fax, 902-7651717; or email auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca. Dated
announcements are published on a first-come, firstserved basis, and on-going notices will be included as
space allows. To guarantee your announcement, you
may choose to place a paid advertisement. The deadline
for submissions is Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., previous to
publication unless otherwise notified.
Le commandant publie des avis d’intérêt public
soumis par des organisations à but non lucratif. Ces
avis doivent se limiter à environ 25 mots. Les avis
peuvent être soumis à nos bureaux, au 61, School
Road, (annexe Morfee), 14e Escadre Greenwood,
par fax au 902-765-1717 ou par courriel à l’adresse
auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les annonces avec
date sont publiées selon le principe du premier arrivé,
premier servi, et les avis continus seront inclus si
l’espace le permet. Si vous voulez être certain que
votre avis soit publié, vous voudrez peut-être acheter
de la publicité. La date de tombée des soumissions est
à 9 h 30 du matin le mercredi précédent la publication,
à moins d’avis contraire.

NOTICE: Many community
events may change details
as gatherings are affected by
public health guidance around
COVID-19. Please check ahead
with the organizers, as submission dates and Aurora press
deadlines are in advance of
distribution.

up time at the Hwy 1 hall is
between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. June
22. Meals are $15, and tickets
may be purchased by sending
an email money transfer to Wkgradparents2021@gmail.com.
Include your name and email in
the info to receive your electronic
ticket via email. All proceeds
are going towards the Western
Kings graduation celebration at
Western Kings grad
the Apple Dome July 17.
take-out dinner
June 21 is the deadline to order Library curbside pickup
a take-out meal for supper June The 14 Wing Library will con22. The Aylesford & District tinue to be closed for in-person
Lions are preparing a turkey visits until further notice. Curbsupper with mashed potatoes, side pick up of books, DVDs
carrots, peas, stuffing, fresh and other borrowable library
bun/ butter and apple pie. Pick materials is available. For info
or to order your material, contact
the library at 902-765-1494 local 5430 or email librarystaff@
eastlink.ca.
Youth choir meet and greets
solution page 7 Do you have school aged children at in grade three to 12 who
love to sing, and miss doing so
in school or would just love to
sing with others? The Annapolis
Valley Honour Choir offers a full
educational music program and
would love to welcome new

crossword
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singers! Wednesday evenings,
join the choir’s Zoom open
rehearsal to see if it is for you.
Contact CDES.PTA@gmail.com
for link information. Find out all
about our AVHC programs and
sign up at avhc.ca.
Lions 50/ 50 online fundraiser
The Lions Clubs of Nova Scotia are excited to announce a
monthly online 50/ 50 fundraiser.
Money raised will go right back
to your local Lions Club, allowing Lions across Nova Scotia to
continue doing their community
work. Tickets at https://rafflebox.
ca/raffle/lionsclub. Select the
Lions Club you wish to support
(including the Kingston Lions
Club). Open to N.S. residents
over 19. Tickets sold monthly for
the draw on the first Thursday of
the following month.
Alcoholics Anonymous
If you want to drink, that’s
your business. If you want to
stop, that’s ours. Contact us at
902-691-2825 or area82aa.org/
district3/ .
Volunteer tutors needed
Do you have an hour or so a
week you would like to use to

horoscopes

June 13 to June 19

ACROSS
1. ‘Sleepless In Seattle’
actress Ryan
4. One of Santa’s
reindeer
10. Before the present
11. Type of butter
12. Location of White
House
14. Motion
15. Tree part
16. Regions around the
North Pole
18. Fits on a boat’s
gunwale
22. Discuss after it’s
happened
23. Milk substitute for
coffee
24. Describes one who
believes in supreme
being
26. Equally
27. Famed director
Forman
28. Popular apartment
style
30. British School
31. Advanced degree
34. Order of architecture
36. Investment account
(abbr.)
37. Snakelike fishes

39. Children’s tale bear
40. Norse personification
of old age
41. Atomic #58
42. Moving your head
48. 1878 Kentucky Derby
winner
50. Frankfurter
51. Small, seedless
raisin
52. Device in
papermaking
machine
53. Go
54. Open payment
initiative (abbr.)
55. ‘Westworld’ actor
Harris
56. Saturated with salt
58. Marry
59. Report on
60. Midway between
north and northeast
DOWN
1. Rays
2. Self-centered person
3. One you look after
4. Prosecutor
5. Portion
6. Speaks ill of
7. Formal system for
computer programs
8. To make angry

9. Rural delivery
12. Group of languages
13. Large First Nations
group
17. Circulating life
force in Chinese
philosophy
19. Excludes
20. Body cavity of a
metazoan
21. Swedish monetary
unit
25. Works with
29. Partner to ‘to’
31. Rewards (archaic)
32. One of Caroline
Islands
33. Type of alcohol
35. Eat a lot
38. Nuns
41. Dog
43. Become more
serious
44. Choose
45. Newspapers use it
46. World’s longest river
47. Commanded to go
faster
49. Cabs
56. Mr. T’s ‘A-Team’
character
57. Document signed
(abbr.)

crossword brought to you compliments of

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
You may be confused about a
love interest's seeming lack of
communication this week, Aries.
What may seem like silence to you
could be patience to him or her.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
It may be challenging to see the
progress you are making when it
comes in small quantities, Taurus.
Rest assured you are getting things
done and moving along.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, others have a lot of interest
in you, and that can lift your spirits
- especially if you are looking for a
new job. Being in demand also can
lead to new friendships.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, the praise you deserve
finally arrives. After all of this
waiting, the recognition can be a
bit overwhelming. However, do your
best to accept it with grace.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, someone you haven't seen in
a while reaches out to reconnect.
It may come as a surprise to hear
from this person, but welcome him
or her with open arms.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
It seems as if your financial
investments and working relationships are moving along smoothly,
Virgo. If you have plans to pursue
new ventures, now is the time to act.

horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S
GREENWOOD • 902-765-6947

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, you may start to feel at ease
in situations that may have put you
on edge in the past. This may mean
that you're learning the ropes or that
you've gotten experience.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, with so much high energy,
you can accomplish anything that
you set your mind to this week. You
might even polish off your entire
to-do list.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Positive new influences may
come in your life through a new
relationship or a career change,
Sagittarius. Embrace the changes
and enjoy the results.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, you have all the support
in the world but you may not be
ready to embrace it. Accepting help
is not a sign of weakness. Rather, it
shows you are self-confident.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
You can fix problems for others
or yourself with ease, Aquarius. In
fact, others may start coming to
you for help more often. It can be
emotionally fulfilling to help others.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, with a steadier financial
situation and improved self-esteem,
you have less to worry about what
the future will bring you.

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca

help someone upgrade their
reading, writing or math skills?
The Valley Community Learning
Association would like to hear
from you! We have volunteer
opportunities available to assist
our learners with upgrading
their skills, helping with apprenticeship exams or individual
course materials (NSCC and
adult high school). Math tutors
are especially welcome. For
information, contact our tutor
coordinator, Kathie Sheffield,
902-679-5252.
Board volunteers needed
The Kingston Greenwood Mental
Health Association is seeking
volunteer members for its board.
Meetings are held monthly. For
additional information, phone
902-765-3902.
Volunteer opportunity
– Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital
The Nova Scotia Health Authority welcomes volunteers: we
are looking for volunteers at
Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital.
Volunteer roles require a weekly
commitment of two hours. If you
are interested, contact Jennifer
Moore for more information,
902-365-1701 local 3444 or
jenniferl.moore@nshealth.ca.
Criminal record checks are required for all volunteers.
Volunteers wanted
The Friends of the Greenwood
Library Society is looking for

sudoku

volunteers to meet with us
once a month for about an hour
to advance the interests of the
library. If interested, please contact the librarian, 902-765-1494
local 5430.
Diabetes donations
Diabetes Canada accepts gently
used clothing and household
items in the Kingston and surrounding area at red clothing
donation bins at several locations. Or, call 1-800-505-5525
to arrange a free household
pickup or visit declutter.diabetes.
ca for information. Proceeds
from donations support diabetes
research, education, programs,
services and advocacy for 11
million Canadians living with
diabetes.
Caregiver support group
Thursdays (first of each month,
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., a caregiver support group meets at
the Kingston United Church, 733
Main Street (ramp access). Are
you caring for a parent, spouse,
child or friend due to a physical
or mental health condition, frailty
or chronic illness? Our support
group offers a confidential,
friendly atmosphere for you to
discuss your experiences, and
receive helpful information in
a supportive environment. For
information, contact Jennine
Wilson, 902-680-8706 or 1-877488-7390. caregiversNS.org.

solution page 7

Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the
numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each
number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You
can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by
using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
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classifieds
Les annonces classées, 35 mots ou
moins, sont vendues au prix de 9 $,
taxes incluses. Chaque mot additionnel
coûte 10 sous, plus taxes. Texte en
caractères gras 10 $, taxes incluses.
Les annoncées classées doivent
être réservées et payées à l’avance
avant 10 h, le mercredi précédant la
publication. Les modes de paiement
acceptés incluent VISA, MasterCard,
AMEX, débit ou comptant. L’Aurora
n’est pas responsable des produits
et/ou services annoncés. Pour faire

Sergeant Amelie Cote, an Aircraft Structures Technician, is currently employed
as a flight attendant at 437 (Transport) Squadron at 8 Wing Trenton. The Flight
Attendant Employment Program (FAEP) offers non-commissioned members across
the Canadian Armed Forces an amazing opportunity to broaden their career experience outside of their occupation.
Master Corporal D. Lefebvre, 8 Wing Trenton

Expand your career horizons: aim
high as an RCAF flight attendant
There is an urgent requirement to fill vacant flight attendant (FA) positions at the rank
of Sailor (1st Class)/ Corporal
and Master Sailor/ Master
Corporal, at 437 (Transport)
Squadron at 8 Wing Trenton.
The Flight Attendant Employment Program (FAEP)
offers non-commissioned
members across the Canadian Armed Forces the opportunity to broaden their career
experience outside of their
occupation. FAs are skilled at
performing a variety of tasks
associated with passenger
safety and comfort, responding to onboard emergencies,
and operating aircraft ancillary, emergency and survival
equipment - to name just a
few aspects of the job. While
the actual positions belong
to and are managed by the
Royal Canadian Air Force, FAs
receive a specialty qualification while maintaining their
current military occupation
and environmental uniform.
Along with specialized training and a great employment
experience, FAs also receive
Air Crew Allowance. Though
they are working in an RCAF
position, FAs maintain their
own environmental uniform.
Typically, FAs wear green
flight suits or, when flying
with VIPs, their standard DEU
3B uniform. They also are entitled to wear the Flight Crew
Badge. In other words, this is
not an occupational transfer;
it is employment for a limited
duration of flight duties.
On completion of FA training, members will be posted
to 437 Squadron for a very

challenging and rewarding
three-year tour flying on the
Airbus. During the course
of their FA employment,
members will continue to be
merit-listed within their own
occupation and, when FA
duties are completed, their
respective career managers
will determine their next oc-

cupational employment.
Is this for you? Talk to your
local personnel selection officer to get started on a path
that really takes off! You’ll
also find more information
on the 437 Squadron FA
webpage, rcaf.mil.ca/en/8wing/437-transport-sqn/437flight-attendant.page .

services & trades
Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info

Business card directory
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FUTURE GLASS
and MIRROR LTD.
Sampson Dr., Greenwood

902-765-2105
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements @chip repairs

ALSO: plateglass,
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
windows and more...
Insurance Claims
are our Speciality.
Mention this ad
for $100 off your
deductible.

MOTORCYCLE – 750 Honda Shadow
Ace, 2000, black with lots of chrome.
70,000 kms, wind shield, backrest
and carrier, new tires. In great shape,
asking $2,500 obo. Call 902-8401792. (4115-nc)

Ph: 902-825-6424

FOR RENT – Very clean modern one,
two & three-bedroom apartments.
Middleton to Cambridge. Well managed properties. Seniors units available. References required. Call Ross
at 902-840-0534. (3539-ufn)

FOR SALE

We buy sc
scrap metal

~ House for sale ~

We now have scales
s
to buy:
Scrap metal, derelict
vehicles, copper, brass,
aluminum & batteries
Turn your old washers
& dryers etc...into
cash money $$$
841 Vault Road,
Melvern Square
902-765-0974 or
902-760-1525 cell
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 8 a.m. to 12

Located at 1379 Victoria Rd., Victoria Vale. This is just outside of
Middleton in the Annapolis Valley. The house sits on 3 acres of
land. It can be purchased with an additional 55 Acres. It can be
purchased with or without contents. Please call 1-902-825-3125
or email: d.d.thompson@ns.sympatico.ca
For a more detailed description and more pictures.

Asking price: $849,999.00

K eystone

Monument
& Granite Products

keystonemonument@eastlink.ca

• Any credit is accepted
• No hassle same day approval
• Apply for financing on our website
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER

keystonemonuments.com
175 Commercial Street, Berwick, Nova Scotia
1-855 538-1321 T : 902 538-1321 F : 902 538-3873

LICENSED MECHANIC AVAILABLE ON SITE

w w w. f r e e m a n s a u t o s a l e s . c o m
820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555

Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293

DAN’S FIREWOOD
Hardwood, $260 a cord
Softwood, $220 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered

APARTMENT FOR RENT

GREG BANKS
AUTO SALVAGE
& TOWING

FINANCING • FINANCING • FINANCING

Now oﬀering propane

Aurora is not responsible for products
and/ or services advertised. To place a
classified, contact 902-765-1494 local
5699, visit the office, 61 School Road,
Morfee Annex, Greenwood; email
auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca or
fax 902-765-1717.
To place a boxed, display ad, contact
902-765-1494 local 5833; email auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.

www.windshieldreplacements.ca

RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD. crossword solution

Low minimum delivery

publier une annonce classée, vous
pouvez nous appeler au 902-7651494 poste 5699, visiter notre bureau
au 61, School Road, annexe Morfee
à Greenwood, nous envoyer un courriel
à auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca
ou nous transmettre un fax au 902765-1717.
Pour faire paraître une publicité
dans un encadré, appelez-nous au 902765-1494 poste 5833, ou un courriel
à auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Classified advertisements, 35
words or less, are $9 tax included.
Additional words are 10 cents each,
plus tax. Bold text $10, tax included.
Classified advertising must be
booked and prepaid by 10 a.m.
Wednesday previous to publication.
Payment methods include VISA,
MasterCard, AMEX, debit or cash. The

sudoku solution
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John Mayhew, right, with
14 Wing Greenwood’s
Transport & Electrical
& Mechanical Engineering Flight; was awarded
the Bronze Collision Free
Award, while Gimblett
was awarded the Gold
Collision Free Award May
20 by 14 Mission Support
Squadron Commanding
Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Sherri Buckler. Submitted

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

Pete Gimblett, right, with
14 Wing Greenwood’s
Transport & Electrical
& Mechanical Engineering Flight; was awarded
the Gold Collision Free
Award, while Gimblett
was awarded the Gold
Collision Free Award May
20 by 14 Mission Support
Squadron Commanding
Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Sherri Buckler. Submitted

Trucking,
collision-free
May 20, 14 Mission Support Squadron Commanding
Officer Lieutenant-Colonel
Sherri Buckler presented
John Mayhew and Pete Gimblett, both with Transport
& Electrical & Mechanical
Engineering Flight, with the
DND Collision Free Award.
The Collision Free Awards
are as follows: Bronze,
250,000 kilometres collisionfree; Silver, 400,000 kilometres collision-free; Gold,
500,000 kilometres collisionfree; and Platinum, 750,000
kilometres collision-free.

Mayhew was awarded
the Bronze Collision Free
Award, while Gimblett was
awarded the Gold Collision
Free Award.
These are distinctive
awards and a major accomplishment. Both members
have made the 14 MSS chain
of command very proud.
Mayhew and Gimblett have
set a strong example for all
members, and have reached
a goal that younger generations can work towards.
Congratulations to both
members. Keep on trucking!

premium placement
&ƌŽŶƚƉĂŐĞ͕ĐŽůŽƵƌĂĚǀĞƌƟƐŝŶŐ
Catch eyes on The Aurora's
ĨƌŽŶƚƉĂŐĞ͗ďĞƚŚĞĮƌƐƚƚŚŝŶŐ
seen on doorsteps,
ŶĞǁƐƐƚĂŶĚƐĂŶĚŽŶůŝŶĞ͘

ϭ

Ϯ
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14 WING •
ESCADRE

14 GREENW
OOD, NS

• ^ŝŶŐůĞƐƉĂĐĞ;ϯ͘ϮϱΗďǇϭ͘ϱΗͿ
Ψϴϯ͘ϭϲƉůƵƐƚĂǆ

3
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It’s our turn to
have your back
With home and auto
insurance made for you
Spring has Sprung!

• DoubleƐƉĂĐĞ;ϲ͘ϲϮΗďǇϭ͘ϱΗͿ
Ψϭϲϲ͘ϯϮƉůƵƐƚĂǆ
• dƌŝƉůĞƐƉĂĐĞ;ϭϬΗďǇϭ͘ϱΗͿ
ΨϮϰϵ͘ϰϴƉůƵƐƚĂǆ

A division of CFMWS
Une division des SBMFC

Win $100
each week in June
5 chances to win!

All virtual ballots received will be entered to
win $100 Gift Card to local CANEX store

canexgreenwood-June2021.instantdraw.ca
* No purchase necessary
* Contest runs June 1, 2021 to June 30, 2021

